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Abstract - The large-scale effects of locally interacting agents are

called e mergent pr operties. Emergent pr operties ar e oft en

surprising be cause i t c an be  ha rd t o an ticipate t he f ull

consequences of e ven simple forms of interaction. We show how

the s ociety g ropes its wa y to wards eq uilibrium in an imperfect

world w here ag ents are s ensible bu t no t pe rfectly rational. W e

observe phenomena such as how each agent's action combines

with the actions of othe rs to pr oduce t he whole be havior, an d

some unanticipated results. We also address a new framework for

a de centralized decision s ystem to aid real-time dy namic

decision-making i n a high ly i nterdependent environment. W e
especially pr ovide a new ar chitecture of de centralized de cision

networks with the high degree of survivability.

Key w ords: s elf-organization, emergence, ag ent-based

simulation, survival systems.

1 Introduction

Large-scale an d complex s ystems co nsist o f multiple physically

and ge ographically dis tributed pr ocessors are of ten re ferred a s

multi-agents s ystems (MAS). M AS is al so ch aracterized as th e

cooperative p roblem solvers co nsist w ith decentralized an d
loosely collection of s ub-problem s olvers wh ich a re referred as

agents. Each ag ent m ight only p erceive a part of th e problem

environment a nd has i ncomplete kn owledge. M AS has be en

applied t o t hose s ystems s uch a s dis tributed s ensor ne ts,

distributed a ir traffic c ontrol systems a nd pla nning systems [7 ].

Such systems offer the promise of speed, reliability, ex tensibility

and th e p otential for in creased to lerance to  uncertain d ate an d

knowledge. The approach of MAS, however, requires a unifying

control or  c oordination m echanism fo r glob al pr oblem-solving

process in  order to  extend the p artial views an d the in complete

knowledge of  a gents and t o gu ide a  glob al solution. B y t rue

meaning of  distribution t hat both c ontrol and kn owledge are

physically a nd of ten ge ographically distributed, we  m ean t hat

there is neither global control nor global knowledge storage.

This research addresses self-organization as a key issue. We

explore some m ethodologies for de signing systems wit hout

central authority. We define the survivable networks that facilitate
both the autonomy and decentralization without no global control

nor glob al knowledge. B y a utonomous we m ean each no de

(agent) a t l east c an pe rform its ow n t ask wit hout e xtensive

communication with other nodes. By survivability we mean the

losing s ome nodes fr om the ne twork does no t degrade t he

performances of  the rest of  the network. A survivable system is

defined as the system with a high  degree of  survivability wh en

there are simultaneous software errors, hardware malfunctions or

hostile attacks. There are many practical problems that require the

survivable systems [4].

We v iew s elf-organizing s ystems as  co mputational

organizations that can redesign themselves in response to threats
and opportunities. In a battle management problem, for instance, a

task force constituting of many types of weapon systems should

perform a specified task force mission in a highly interdependent

environment [12]. Some parts of the task force are eventually lost

or completely damaged during the process of the combat, due to

the e nemy's a ttacks. If t he fu nction of  having re sponsible fo r



global control of the task force is damaged, that task force cannot

conduct it s m ission an ymore. Therefore, th e p roperties such as

survivability and r obustness ar e the es sential r equirements f or

designing systems.

The other aspect we  should consider in de signing of the

battle m anagement system is  it s self-organizing property. Some

functions of  t he battle m anagement s ystem a re eventually l ost

during the course of the operation, but the remaining forces should

sustain the functional structure for conducting a specific mission.

However, pr iori and tightly fixe d functional t ask s tructure with
hierarchy m ay no t s atisfy t his s elf-repairing pr operty. T hese

observations motivate us to explore another system architecture to

be useful fo r a dis tributed decision s ystem especially fo r that

system where th e hierarchical s tructure of d ecision-making is

difficult to maintain during the process of the system operation.

Then n atural q uestion arises w hether w e ca n provide an

alternative system with th e characteristics of th e organizationally

autonomous and self-organizing properties.

2 De centralized Decision Ne tworks and
Their Survivability

The main paradigm of designing the military or other physical or

social s ystems is th e hierarchical s tructure. The h ierarchical

system is  considered as  the b est architecture f or the ef ficient

allocation of re sources or pr oblem solving. T hey have t o still

overcome s ome te chnical dilemmas. Th e first one is s o ca lled

suboptimality dilemma. The hierarchical d istributed system ca n

only p rovide a s ub-optimal solution co mpared with th e

completely ce ntralized structure. T his sub-optimality d ilemma,

however, should be traded off with the communication burden of

a centralized system [3][13]. The second one is the dilemma of the

coherent and coordination. That is how to make a global control

when each local system (or node) is allowed to make their local
decision. Th e third one is th e communication dilemma. Th at is ,

what kind  and what type of information should be  exchanged

between lo cal ag ents an d a ce ntral ag ent to  r educe a

communication burden.

The h ierarchical system poses severe drawbacks especially

when it  is  operated u nder a h ighly competitive an d f aulty

environment. I n a battle s ituation, for instance, the en emy may

attack and destroy some parts of the main functions. The functions

that p erform th e g lobal co ntrol is  es pecially v ulnerable to  th e

enemy's at tack, s ince th e es sence of th e m ilitary s trategy is  to

destroy the most crucial part of the force structure. Even if  for a

physical system un der operation in a  natural operation, s uch a

central node becomes a bottleneck to the overall system operation.

The hierarchical system poses a very vulnerable battle structure in

the sense that the enemy will easily figure out the node with the

highest le vel o f h ierarchy since th ere ar e s o m any

communications to that node.

A central assumption of  organizational design is that there

exist alternative ways to accomplish tasks in terms of the agents,
methods, and resources used. In systems of any complexity, such

alternatives do exist, and systems constructed for survivability will

intentionally co ntain them. U nder th ese co nditions, the ce ntral

challenges o f s elf-organization are making ef fective use of th e

available al ternatives, ac quiring knowledge ab out th ose

alternatives, and making inferences based on that knowledge. The

are three technologies that need to be developed to address this

view of  s urvivable systems. F irst, dis tributed c oordination

mechanisms th at en able s ystems to  o rganize th emselves an d

accomplish cr itical ta sks w ith av ailable r esources. S econd,

learning techniques th at enable s ystems to im prove with

experience an d model th emselves an d their en vironment.
Learning c reates the kn owledge ne cessary for or ganizational

design. T hird, de tection a nd diagnosis a lgorithms t hat e nables

systems to use models that detect important changes and diagnose

why t hose changes oc curred. Detection a nd diagnosis pr ovides

the c apability t o effectively us e l earned kn owledge for n

organizational design. The focus of this work is the development

of do main-independent de tection and diagnosis algorithms t hat

operate in an  environment w here agents ar e in s ome known

distributed c oordination pa ttern a nd where t here i s kn owledge

about the performance characteristics of agents.

We especially ex plore organizationally co mpletely

autonomous system architecture while a system of agents can still
perform a collective task. Figure 1 s hows the architecture of  the

decentralized decision networks. This new architecture has many

advantages o ver th e centralized system architecture. Th e major

advantage o f th is architecture is  the reduction o f th e b urden o f

communication between agents and a  manager (the pr ocessing

center). E ach agent (e ach node of  t he network i n Figure 1)

processes he terogeneous resources s uch as s ensing processing,

communication an d te rminal w eapon r esources. By  s ensing

resource each agent can access information regarding the external



environment t o t he ne twork. B y communication resource each

agent in  the network exchanges its local view and knowledge of

the world and its local decision. We do not assume the ex istence

of the function of  the central information processing within the

whole ne tworks. That a ssumption i mplies t he existence of  no

specific a gent that i s re sponsible for global ne ither control no r

knowledge s torage fo r a  network de cision. E ach agent, instead,

has a  s ort of e qual re sponsibility fo r performing a  ne twork

decision. Each agent performs a part of the network decision as

well a s i ts l ocal de cision us ing t he pr ocessing re source. T he
essence of the decentralized decision network model, therefore, is

the integration o f the n etwork decision m echanism into ea ch

agent's local decision mechanism.

     F igure1: A Concept of Decentralized Decision Networks

3 Agent-based simulation

The m ethod of  do ing s cience c an be  c ontrasted wit h t he t wo

standard m ethods of i nduction and deduction. In duction is t he

discovery of patterns in empirical da ta. Deduction, on  the other

hand, i nvolves s pecifying a s et of  a xioms and pr oving

consequences that can be derived from those assumptions.

Agent-based modeling is a third way, and it is a way of

doing t hrough experiments. Alt hough the un derlining

assumptions may be simple, the consequences may not be at all

obvious. Like deduction, it starts with a set of explicit assumptions.

But un like deduction, i t does no t prove t heorems. Instead, a n
agent-based model generates simulated data that can be analyzed

inductively. Unlike typical induction, however, the simulated data

come f rom a rigorously specified set of r ules rather th an d irect

measurement of the real world.

Agent-based simulation involves the study of many agents

and their interactions [2]. Agents may be may be software entities,

animals, people, organizations, or nations. Their interactions may

consist o f at traction, co mbat, m ating, co mmunication, tr ade,

partnership, or  riva lry. B ecause the study of l arge numbers of

agents wit h c hanging patterns of  i nteractions of ten gets t oo

difficult f or a m athematical s olution, a primary r esearch is

computer simulation. The large-scale effects of locally interacting

agents ar e called em ergent p roperties of th e system. Emergent

properties are often surprising because it can be hard to anticipate

the full consequences of even simple forms of interaction. When

the agents use adaptive rather than optimizing strategies, deducing

the co nsequences is o ften im possible, an d then s imulation

becomes necessary. The trick is to specify how the agents interact,

and then observe properties th at occur at  th e level of the whole
system. For ex ample, with g iven rules ab out actors an d their

interactions, d o th e ac tors te nd to al ign in to tw o co mpeting

groups? Do  particular s trategies do minate the population?  Do

clear patterns of behavior develop?

The large-scale effects of locally interacting agents are called

emergent properties [1]. Emergent properties are often surprising

because it can be hard to anticipate the full consequences of even

simple forms of interaction. When the agents use adaptive rather

than optimizing s trategies, deducing t he consequences i s often

impossible, a nd t hen s imulation be comes ne cessary [1 1]. T he

study of  l arge nu mbers of  a gents wit h c hanging pa tterns of

interactions often gets too difficult for a mathematical solution; a
primary research is  computer s imulation. The trick is to  specify

how the agents interact, and then observe properties that occur at

the level of the whole system.

       We provide a generic model of an agent of having the

properties, information gathering, decision-making, and action [7].

We describe this fu nction as the IDA cycle as shown in F ig.2.

Each ag ent is as sumed to follow simple rules about giving an d

receiving influence. These rules are not necessarily derivable from

any pr inciples of  rational c alculation ba sed up on costs a nd

benefits, or  forward-looking s trategic a nalysis. Instead, a gents

simply adapt to their environment. We also need to  describe the

how agents interact each other and update their internal states. We
define intentional states as a set of strategies, and this generates a

partial strategy that governs the actions of the agents. The use of

directives b y an  agent to  co ntrol an other ca n be v iewed. Th e

global be havior of t hose agents i s determined by  the l ocal

interactions o f th eir co nstituent parts. T hese in teractions m erit

careful study in order to understand the macroscopic properties as

collective behavior.
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Figure 2: The IDA cycle of an agent

4 Decision Models of Agents

We consider an organization of agents }1;{ NiAG
i

≤≤= . Each

agent faces the binary decision with the two strategies 1S  and

2S

Table 1: The payoff matrix

  The other agents
Agent iA

)(tp
1S

)(1 tp−
2S

1S 1
iU 2

iU

2S 3
iU 4

iU

The p ayoff as sociated w ith ea ch d ecision, w hich al so

depends on how other agents make their decisions, is given in the

payoff matrix in Table 1.

The pr oportion of  agents in the or ganization wh o choose
strategy 1S  at the time t is denoted by )1)(0)(( ≤≤ tptp , and the

proportion of  agents wh o c hoose s trategy 2S  i s denoted

by )(1 tp− . The associated payoff for each decision of agent iA

is then given as follows:
21

1 ))(1()()( iii UtpUtpSU −+=
43

2 ))(1()()( iii UtpUtpSU −+=                    (1)
Agent iA  may choose 1S  if

4321 ))(1()())(1()( iiii UtpUtpUtpUtp −+≥−+         (2)

and otherwise it chooses 2S  [5]. By rearranging (2) we have

)/()()( 324124
iiiiii UUUUUUtp −−+−≥               (3)

Each ag ent s r ational d ecision r ule is th en d escribed as  th e
function of  the c ommon kn owledge )(tp  it s private
attributes 321 ,, iii UUU and 4

iU as follows:
(I) If )/()()( 324124

iiiiii UUUUUUtp −−+−≥

:chooses 1S

(II) If )/()()( 324124
iiiiii UUUUUUtp −−+−<

: chooses 2S                              (4)

We define the right-hand side of (4) as the threshold of agent

iA , which is given as

)/()( 324124
iiiiiii UUUUUU −−+−≡θ               (5)

We denote the number of  agents with the threshold value

iθ  i n the or ganization G  by  )( in θ . T he pr oportion of t he

agents in the organization G  whose thresholds are less than θ

is then given by

NnF
i

i /)()( ∑
≤

=
θθ

θθ        (6)

We now describe the dynamic model of studying collective
action emerged from the mutual interactions. By the definition of
the accumulated function )(θF  in (6), and the optimal decision

rule of each agent in (4), we have the following dynamics: The
proportion of agents who chooses 1S  at the t-th period is given

by ))(( tpF . Therefore the dynamics of the proportion of agents
who choose s trategy 1S at the next pe riod is then give n by the

following equation [9][10].  

p(t+1) = F( p(t))        (7)

Beginning with a  frequency dis tribution of  thresholds, the

models allow the calculation of the ultimate or equilibrium of the

collective de cision. Starting fr om some i nitial distribution of
threshold, we can investigate the ultimate number or proportion

making each of the two decisions. Mathematically, the question is

one of finding equilibrium in a process occurring over time.

The collective decision at equilibrium is characterized by the

fixed po int of t he a ccumulated distribution fun ction, which i s

given by
)( ** pFp =                                   (8)

As a specific example, we consider the distribution pattern

of the threshold as given in Figure 3(a). The accumulated function

of t he t hreshold defined by (6 ) i s give n in F igure 3(b). From

Figure 4(a), we can induce that there are two stable equilibria E1

and E3 and one unstable equilibrium E2.



     F igure3 (a): The distribution pattern of the threshold

E1

E2

E3

     F igure3 (b): The convergence of collective decision

We now consider the distribution pattern of the threshold

shown i n F igure 4 (a ). Its a ccumulated fu nction i s s hown i n

Figure 4 (b). There are one stable equilibrium E1 and one unstable

equilibrium E2. In th is case, s tarting from any in itial position, th e

collective decision always converges to the equilibrium E1.

How does heterogeneous micro-world of agents generate or

self-organize the global macroscopic orders or regalities? We also

concern how societies of locally interacting agents solve problems

that ag ents al one ca nnot s olve, or ev en p ose. W e ai m at

discovering f undamental local o r m icro m echanisms that ar e

sufficient to  generate th e macroscopic s tructures and co llective
actions of interest. This type of self-organization is often refereed

as c ollective orders e merge from t he bottom up  [8]. In  the

simplest form our model agents are born with internal models and

their local rules.

We u se the term em ergent to d enote stable m acroscopic

patterns ar ising f rom th e lo cal rules o f ag ents. W e d escribe

situations in which the interaction of many individual components

produces some kind  of  coherent, systematic behavior involving

many he terogeneous a gents. Un derstanding how s imple l ocal

rules g ive rise to  collective s tructure is a central g oal of th e

sciences of complexity. In th e science of co mplexity, we would

call a stable macroscopic or aggregate pattern induced by the local

interaction of the agents as an emergent structure. Since it emerge

from t he bottom up , we po int it a s an e xample of s elf-

organization.

     F igure4 (a): The distribution pattern of the threshold

E1

E2

     F igure4 (b): The convergence of collective decision

The s urprise consists p recisely in th e emergence o f

macrostructure from the bottom up , which is from simple local

rules that o utwardly appear q uite remote from th e collective

phenomena t hey ge nerate. In s hort, i t i s not t he e mergent
macroscopic ob ject pe r s e that i s surprising, bu t the ge nerative

sufficiency of the simple local rules.

5 Application Coordination Attacks

The pr oblem of  t he coordinated a ttack wa s or iginally

formulated by Halpern [7] to illustrate how common knowledge

is important for coordination. His original pro blem i s stated a s

follows: Two divisions of  an army are camped on  two hilltops



overlooking a common valley. In the valley awaits the enemy. It

is clear that if both divisions attack the enemy simultaneously they

will win a battle, whereas is only one division attacks it will be

defeated. T he divis ions do no t i nitially ha ve plans fo r t he

commanding general of  the firs t division wishes to coordinate a

simultaneous attack (at some time the next day). Neither general

will decide to attack unless his sure that the other will attack with

him.

We no w c onsider the c oordinated a ttack pr oblem in t he

large as follows: Consider a situation in which two agents face the
common target. It is clear that if they cooperatively fire the target

simultaneously they will succeed to destroy it, whereas if only one

agent fire, there is no chance of destroying it, and it will be loss for

that ag ent b y an  o ne-sided firing. Th e, ea ch ag ent h as th e

following two strategies:

S1: Do not fire     

S2: Fire                                    (9)

If both agents fire simultaneously they receive the payoffs, if

none of  them fires they receive nothing. However, if one agent
fires and the other do not fire, he looses. The utility of agent iA

when he adapts one of the above strategies also depends on the
strategy of the other agent jA  that he may in teract. All possible

combinations of th e u tilities o f th e tw o agents are g iven as the
payoff matrix in Table 2. The parameter β  represents the mutual

effect of the joint attack, and that of α  represents the loss of the

failure of th e co operative attack. We th en can observe that how
the in crease o f β , t he m erit of  t he c oordination m ay give

influence f or s imultaneous at tacks as  a w hole. H owever, in the
parameter α , the loss fr om t he failure of t he coordination, is

increased they do not in itially have plans for launching an  attack

on the target. Neither agent will decide to attack unless he is sure

that the other will attack with him.

Table 2: The mutual interaction described as the payoff matrix
Coordination game ( 0>α , 0>β )

The other Agents

Agent AI

Do not fire (S1) Fire (S2)

Do not fire (S1) 0 0

Fire (S2) α− β

     Using (4) θ is given as follow.
)/( βαβθ +=                                (10)

Some simulation results are shown in Figure 5, Figure 6. In Figure
5, the parameters are set as__ 0.1=α ,_ 0.2=β , then_θ is 1/3. As

shown in Figure 5( a), about 5% of  agents desired to fire a t the

beginning. H owever, af ter s everal interactions w ith th eir 8

neighbors, on ly a few agents actually fired, as shown in Figure

6(b). As shown in Figure 6(a) if the 7% of agents desire to fire at

the beginning, then most agents actually fire as shown in Figure 6

(b). F rom these r esults, w e can co nclude th at for s olving
coordination problems, similar types of  agents with s haring the

same v ision s hould co exist. I f they ex ist s eparately th eir

courageous actions cannot spread out.

Figure 5 (a): initial state 1S =5%

0.1=α ,_ 0.2=β

    

Figure 5 (b): After several hundreds interactions



Figure 6 (a): initial state 1S =7%

0.1=α ,_ 0.2=β

            

Figure 6 (b): After several hundreds interactions

6 Conclusion

We co nsidered large-scale an d complex s ystems consisting o f

multiple physically and geographically distributed processors. We

address a  new a pproach fo r de signing decentralized ne tworks

with multi-agent-based as a methodology of system design. We

also addressed a n ew f ramework an d architecture f or s elf-
organizing ne tworks to aid real-time dynamic and decentralized

decision-makings in a highly competitive environment. When the

agents use adaptive rather than optimizing strategies, deducing the

consequences is of ten impossible, and then s imulation becomes

necessary. The trick is to specify how the agents interact, and then

observe properties that occur at the level of the whole system.
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